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Transference: the Effect of Relationship History on Consumers’ Relationships with
Other Firms

Matthew P. Bunker, University of Northern Iowa
Dwayne Ball, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

ABSTRACT
Trust with a focal service firm before a service failure and

recovery, and commitment afterwards, are affected by previous
serious service failures with other firms, a result not previously
mentioned in the relationship literature. Customers can generalize
their lack of trust, and this affects commitment. The results of a
scenario-based experiment are discussed here, and explanations are
provided using the social-cognitive concept of transference.

INTRODUCTION
Despite its best efforts to recover well from a service failure,

a firm may still have lost the trust and commitment of customers.
One reason this may occur is due to the customer’s previous
relationship with other service providers, and the intensity of
service failures by the previous firms. As a result of negative past
relationships, customers may carry their distrust into current mar-
keting relationships, which then colors their perception of that
relationship. The purpose of this paper is to introduce one explana-
tion of why service failure may not fully restore relationship quality
after a service failure has occurred. We introduce and measure the
effect of previous serious service failure with an unrelated service
provider. We will show that such previous service failures have a
strong and significant impact on trust and commitment on the
relationship with a subsequent firm both before and after a service
failure with that firm. We explain this phenomenon using the social-
cognitive concept of transference, which to our knowledge has not
previously appeared in the marketing literature. Additionally we
will test the effects of transference using the relational components
of trust and commitment.

SERVICE FAILURE AND RECOVERY
Service failure and recovery is a complex phenomenon that

reflects characteristics of the consumer, characteristics of the rela-
tionship, and the quality of service recovery (Bolfing 1989). Addi-
tionally, research has shown that the quality of the relationship
between a service provider and consumer can actually magnify the
negative effects of a service failure (Hess, Ganesan, and Klein
2003). However a good service recovery can potentially benefit the
relationship between the customer and the service provider (Spreng,
Harrell, and Mackoy 1995). The benefits derived from a good
service recovery do not necessarily hold up if there are multiple
service failures by the target firm (Maxham and Netemeyer 2002).

TRANSFERENCE
The social-cognitive paradigm has conceptualized transfer-

ence as patterns of interpersonal relating, learned in prior relation-
ships that resurface later in future social relationships (Chen and
Andersen 1999). At the heart of transference is the assumption that
the effects of past relationships (positive and negative) carry over
into future relationships (Berk and Andersen 2000). Essentially the
significant other becomes an exemplar that is used to compare
further relationships (Andersen et al. 1995). But an exemplar used
by an individual can complicate that person’s perceptions of and
reactions to future relationships (Andersen and Glassman 1996).

Transference should not be confused with expectations, con-
ceptualized as consumer-defined probabilities of the occurrence of

positive and negative events if the consumer engages in some
behavior (Oliver 1981). Although expectations influence initial
perceptions of events, transference is hypothesized to affect the
actual dynamics of a relationship. For example, a person may treat
a partner in a current relationship as if that partner was the “other”
significant other (Andersen and Baum 1994).

Previous research has already shown that customers’ percep-
tion of service quality is a blend of prior expectations and current
transactions (Boulding et al. 1993). But transference is a helpful
tool to help expand marketing knowledge regarding the effect of
past marketing relationships on future marketing relationships,
especially when a customer perceives similar characteristics be-
tween two different service providers. For example, a service
failure by a previous firm may amplify customers’ reactions to a
service failure in a firm that has similar characteristics, thus making
it more difficult for the firm to recover from that failure.

TRUST
Trust is a “willingness to rely on an exchange partner in whom

one has confidence” (Moorman, Zaltman, and Deshpande 1992).
Doney and Cannon (1997), in a business-to-business context, point
out that trusting partners are willing to make themselves vulnerable
in order to acquire the benefits of a smoothly-functioning business
relationship. The same authors also make a useful distinction
between trusting that a partner will deliver on promises (“perfor-
mance trust”) and trusting that the partner will behave in the best
interests of the customer (“benevolence trust”).

There has been much written on the positive consequences of
trust in customer relationships. For example, trust is an essential
ingredient for successful relationships (Garbarino and Johnson
1999) and is related to satisfaction (Kennedy, Ferrell, and Thorne
LeClair 2001). Research has also shown that trust is a major
predictor of commitment, the critical variable in relationship lon-
gevity (Morgan and Hunt, 1994).

In the beginning of a relationship, trust typically starts at a low
level (Bejou and Palmer 1998). Serious service failure results in
strongly negative affective responses by the customer towards that
firm (Smith and Bolton 2002). As a result of the negative emotions
felt towards the firm, customer trust towards that firm will also
decrease (Bejou and Palmer 1998). By incorporating the concept of
transference, we can then argue that serious service failures with
previous important service firms may lower the initial trust of a
focal firm even more than normal when a customer enters a new
marketing relationship.

H1: Customers who have experienced a service failure with a
past important service provider will exhibit less trust
when entering a relationship with the current service
provider than customers who have not experienced a
service failure with a past service provider.

Upon leaving a negative marketing relationship, customers
may feel more satisfied with the service provider they switched to
than those customers who switched even though they were satisfied
with the previous provider (Ganesh, Arnold, and Reynolds 2000).
As long as the current relationship stays positive, there is no reason
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to believe that this assertion is not true. But a service failure can act
as a trigger that sets off negative emotions that were associated with
the previous dissatisfying relationship. Once this trigger effect
occurs, people may transfer their past negative feelings onto the
current relationship (Berk and Andersen 2000, in a personal rela-
tionship context). So in a marketing context, the customer may
transfer the negative feelings associated with the past firm onto the
current firm and begin to find similarities between the two firms.
When this occurs, the customer may become even more distrusting
of the current firm, than customers who did not have a similar
dissatisfying experience with another firm.

Additionally, Maxham and Netemeyer (2002) showed that
multiple service failures with the same firm means that recovery
efforts by the firm will be less effective in restoring the relationship.
Extending this line of thinking, transference argues that service
failures with previous important service firms will have a similar
effect, thus making it more difficult for the focal firm to please the
customer, even when that firm recovers well from a failure.

H2: After a service failure with the focal firm, customers who
experienced a service failure with a previous important
service provider will trust the focal service provider less
than customers who have not experienced such a previ-
ous service failure.

COMMITMENT
Commitment is “the intention to behave in a manner support-

ive of relationship longevity” (Fournier 1998). Committed custom-
ers exert more effort to maintain a relationship, are more resistant
to persuasion by competitors, and in general can form the core of a
good customer base (Morgan and Hunt 1994).

It is already established in the literature that trust is an
antecedent to commitment (Garbarino and Johnson 1999; Morgan
and Hunt 1994). Thus, if trust is lower because of the transference
effect due to a service failure with a previous important service firm,
commitment should be lower, in general, as well, after a service
failure with the focal firm.

H3: Commitment to the focal firm after a service failure and
recovery will be lower for those individuals who have
suffered a previous serious service failure with another
firm, than it will for customers who have not suffered
such a previous service failure.

The impact of service recovery on a relationship is strong,
especially if the customer has experienced a good relationship with
that firm. So one would expect positive feelings to emerge after a
service recovery. As mentioned earlier, however, the transference
effect argues that people with past bad experiences might associate
the current firm’s failure with the past firm’s failure, and thus
remain less committed, even after a good recovery. In other words,
the attempts by the focal firm to recover after a service failure may
be sabotaged by the customer’s association of the failure of the focal
firm with the previous failure of another firm.

H4: There is an interaction effect between good recovery and
past service failure condition with respect to commit-
ment. That is, customers without a past serious service
failure will respond more positively to a good recovery
than will those with a previous serious service failure
with another firm.

METHODOLOGY

Experimental method
The methodology for this study was experimental, using

presentations of scenarios regarding service failure and recovery,
and measurement of responses. The scenario experimental method
was used in order to manipulate the effects of exit barrier and
service recovery on a serious service failure. There were four
failure-and-recovery scenarios regarding a local telephone service
provider, which we call the focal company. These scenarios are
available from the authors on request, as space limitations prevent
their presentation here. Each scenario described one of the combi-
nations of two levels of the quality of the failure recovery (poor,
good) and the nature of the competitive situation (which resulted in
either high structural exit barriers or low structural exit barriers).

First, each scenario described simply the competitive situa-
tion, either the low exit barrier condition in which there were
alternative providers of local telephone service, or the high exit
barrier condition in which there were none, not even cellular
service. Then, the subjects were asked to rate their trust of the
service provider with whom they had contracted. The exit barrier
manipulation provided some variation in initial level of trust, since
customers in the high exit barrier (monopoly) condition recognized
their vulnerability and trusted their provider less. Subsequently, a
serious, long-term failure in service was described, followed by
either a good recovery or a poor recovery once the failure was
realized. The good service recovery scenarios included three of the
four attributes of Smith et al. (1999): compensation, apology, and
recovery initiation, while the poor recovery scenarios did not (the
fourth attribute, response speed, was the same in both conditions).
The subject was then asked to rate his or her trust of the service
provider, commitment to remain in the relationship with the service
provider, and other questions relating to relationship management.

Due to the strong emotional reactions found in the in-depth
interviews conducted before this experiment (but not reported in
this study), we had reason to believe that there would be major
differences between people who had a negative experience in the
past with a large service organization and those who did not have a
negative experience in the past with a large service organization. To
test this assumption, the very last question on asked the respondents
whether or not they ever had a frustrating service failure with a
critical service provider. The results from this question supported
our assumption, thus hinting at the idea of transference.

Sample
The sample consisted of 320 adults recruited by four adult

community groups who completed the questionnaire for fundraising
purposes. Six additional subjects were recruited individually. Out
of 326 questionnaires, 312 were useable. The four scenarios (high
exit barrier plus good recovery, low exit barrier plus good recovery,
high exit barrier plus poor recovery, and low exit barrier plus poor
recovery) were randomized across the subjects in each group.

Measurements
Trust before the service failure and recovery and trust after the

service failure used the same scale, a seven-item Likert scale (see
Table 1). The items were developed following the spirit of Doney
and Cannon’s (1997) and Ganesan’s (1994) items that measured
benevolence trust, although those authors were measuring it in a
business-to-business context, so substantial modifications were
required. Commitment used a seven-item Likert scale as well (see
Table 1). The multi-item Likert scales were developed and refined
through pre-testing, item analysis, multiple method validation, and
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assessment of convergent and discriminant validity, none of which
will be covered in detail here due to space limitations. However, the
Cronbach’s alpha for trust and commitment were .88 and .93
respectively, and both measures showed very good convergent and
discriminant validity. The measure of past service failure was a
single yes/no item, shown in Table 1.

Analysis
Data analysis was accomplished through univariate ANOVA.

Since trust was a repeated measure (pre-failure & recovery and
post-failure & recovery) it was analyzed using a three-between,
one-within design (prior service failure with another company x
exit barrier size x quality of recovery x pre/post failure). The sample
size was controlled so that the sample sizes in each cell of the 2 x
2 part of the design defined by exit barrier size and quality of
recovery were very close to equal. The “prior service failure with
another company” condition was uncontrolled, but the cell sizes for
the resulting 2 x 2 x 2 were not too disparate (see Table 2).

RESULTS
ANOVA results for trust are presented in Table 3. Since this

is a repeated measures design, there are two parts to the table.
ANOVA results for commitment are presented in table 4.

As one can see from Table 3, trust is partially a function of the
subject’s having a past frustrating failure with another critical
service company. People who have endured such a failure start out
with lower trust of an unrelated focal company than people who

have not endured such a failure (H1). This effect carries through the
service failure and recovery with the focal company (H2), as is seen
by the lack of interaction between past service failure and the other
conditions. High exit barriers lower trust, in general. A service
failure, even if recovered well, lowers trust. Poor recovery lowers
trust dramatically, and good recovery can keep trust from falling so
far. But, there is no interaction between prior service failure
condition and any other independent variable with respect to trust.
This means that, throughout all those other effects, people who have
suffered a serious prior service failure with an unrelated firm have
about a half a scale point lower trust than those who haven’t. The
result is consistent, significant, and robust to variations in other
conditions in this experiment.

Commitment shows a similar pattern (with one exception).
People who have experienced a prior service failure with an
unrelated critical firm tend to be less committed by about half a
scale point than people who have not suffered such a failure (H3).
The only interaction with prior service failure with respect to
commitment is with quality of recovery (H4). The Figure displays
this interaction.

This interaction, though not especially strong, is illuminating.
If people have not had a prior serious service failure with a critical
firm, they respond with much more commitment to a good recov-
ery–an increase of 0.7 scale points from poor recovery to good
recovery. However, if they have had a prior such service failure
with an unrelated company, they hardly respond at all–a difference
of only 0.1 scale point. The prior service failure seems to have the

TABLE 1
Questionnaire Items

TRUST (6-point Likert scale)

This local telephone company has my best interests at heart.
I feel that this is a company that is likely to take advantage of its customers. (reversed)
Overall, this firm is trustworthy.
I would expect representatives of this phone company to be completely honest with me about any future problems with my
   service.
This company is the type to be straightforward with its customers.
I would expect representatives of the company to hide the truth from me about problems in the future. (reversed)
I think that this telephone company typically would not take advantage of its customers.

COMMITMENT (Likert scale)

If asked about this telephone company, I would give it a good rating.
Whether or not an alternative is available, I still wouldn’t want to change telephone companies.
Even if close friends recommended dropping the service offered by this local telephone company, I would not change my
   preference for this company.
I would like to maintain a relationship with this firm for a very long time.
If given the chance, I would drop this telephone service. (reversed)
If I had the chance to switch, I would still remain faithful to this company.
If somebody talked bad about this company I would stand up for it.

PRIOR SERVICE FAILURE

In the past have you had a very frustrating problem with a company in which you felt like switching was not an option for you?
ô Yes
ô No
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effect of negating the best efforts of the focal firm in correcting its
mistakes. People who have been frustrated by a serious service
failure with some previous firm are more likely to want out of the
relationship with the focal firm after it makes a mistake, regardless
of how much and how quickly it responds with apologies and
compensation.

DISCUSSION

Theoretical Implications
Understanding the effects on the customer of past service

failures with previous firms on the customer’s perception of and
reaction to service failure by another firm adds a new dimension to

the study of marketing relationships. Also, this research shows the
importance of understanding trust even before interactions take
place between a customer and a firm. How much a customer trusts
a service provider may predict how that customer will react to a
service failure and recovery episode.

Previous research has extolled the benefits of service failure
recovery on customers’ commitment to a firm. Our research shows
that a good recovery may not be enough. There is a systematic
source of variance in trust and commitment over which the focal
firm may have no control–the customer’s previous history of
serious service failures. When a customer enters a relationship in a
“damaged” state, what is the theoretically best response of the firm?
How would a firm detect this state? Do the relationships with such

TABLE 2
Sample Sizes and Means

snoitidnoCeerhTllAybsnaeMdnaseziSelpmaS.a2

noitidnoC n tsurT
erofeB

tsurT
erofeB

tnemtimmoC

yrevocerrooPreirrabtixewoLeruliafecivresroirP 23 05.4 81.3 82.2

yrevocerdooG 33 53.4 12.4 84.3

yrevocerrooPreirrabtixehgiH 82 93.4 72.3 74.2

yrevocerdooG 73 37.3 20.4 92.3

yrevocerrooPreirrabtixewoLeruliafcvsroirpoN 24 99.4 56.3 82.2

yrevocerdooG 24 60.5 98.4 12.4

yrevocerrooPreirrabtixehgiH 15 75.4 74.3 27.2

yrevocerdooG 74 55.4 67.4 69.3

eruliaFecivreSroirProfsnaeMdnaseziSelpmaS.b2

ynapmocdetalernunahtiweruliafecivresroirP 031 42.4 76.3 88.2

eruliafecivresroirphcusoN 281 08.4 91.4 03.3

noitidnoCreirraBtixErofsnaeMdnaseziSelpmaS.c2

reirrabtixehgiH 351 37.4 88.3 60.3

reirrabtixewoL 951 03.4 99.3 11.3

noitidnoCyrevoceRfoytilauQrofsnaeMdnaseziSelpmaS.d2

yrevocerdooG 361 94.4 74.4 47.3

yrevocerrooP 941 36.4 03.3 44.2

yrevoceRdnaeruliaFretfAdnaerofeBtsurTrofsnaeMdnaeziSelpmaS.e2

tsurT 213 25.4 39.3
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TABLE 3
Analysis of Variance Results for Trust

stceffEstcejbuS-nihtiWfostseT

ecruoS

IIIepyT
fomuS
serauqS fd

naeM
erauqS F .giS

yrevocerdnaeruliafretfa/erofeb
reirrab*retfa/erofeb

yrevocer*retfa/erofeb
eruliaftsap*retfa/erofeb

yrevocer*reirrab*retfa/erofeb
eruliaftsap*reirrab*retfa/erofeb

eruliaftsap*yrevocer*retfa/erofeb
eruliaftsap*yrevocer*reirrab*retfa/erofeb

)retfa/erofeb(rorrE

551.15
246.3
721.06
130.
723.
000.
340.
610.
896.341

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
403

551.15
246.3
721.06
130.
723.
000.
340.
610.
374.

122.801
507.7
202.721
660.
196.
000.
190.
530.

000.
600.
000.
797.
604.
599.
467.
358.

stceffEstcejbuS-neewteBfostseT

ecruoS

IIIepyT
fomuS
serauqS fd

naeM
erauqS F .giS

tpecretnI
reirrab

yrevocer
eruliaftsap

yrevocer*reirrab
eruliaftsap*reirrab

eruliaftsap*yrevocer
eruliaftsap*yrevocer*reirrab

rorrE

984.04701
960.01
935.92
100.34
756.1

424.
571.6
613.1
854.545

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
403

984.04701
960.01
935.92
100.34
756.1

424.
571.6
613.1
497.1

099.5895
216.5
364.61
669.32

429.
732.
244.3
337.

000.
810.
000.
000.
733.
726.
560.
293.

ecruoS
fomuSIIIepyT

serauqS fd
naeM
erauqS F .giS

tpecretnI
yrevocer

reirrab
eruliaftsap

reirrab*yrevocer
eruliaftsap*yrevocer

eruliaftsap*reirrab
eruliaftsap*reirrab*yrevocer

rorrE
latoT

672.8682
590.621
671.
469.21
543.5
291.6
471.
834.
953.404
613.5863

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
403
213

672.8682
590.621
671.
469.21
543.5
291.6
471.
834.
033.1

393.6512
997.49
231.
747.9
910.4
556.4
031.
923.

000.
000.
617.
200.
640.
230.
817.
765.

TABLE 4
Analysis of Variance Results for Commitment
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FIGURE
Interaction between Prior Service Failure and Recovery Quality with respect to Commitment

customers, in theory and in practice, begin with 2 strikes against
them? This research cannot answer such questions, but it is clear
that such questions require and answer.

Managerial Implications
The findings in this research can have an impact on customer

relationship management. We suggest that the first step a manager
can take with a “damaged” customer is to insure that trust develops
between the customer and his firm. A manager or service represen-
tative might make extra phone calls to assess if the service is
working properly and send out additional promotional material to
help build the trust of this kind of customer.

If a service failure occurs early in the relationship, this re-
search shows that earning the commitment of a “damaged” cus-
tomer might require a lot of extra work. A manager would need to
assess how much resources can be assigned to this customer and if
assigning these extra resources would be returned in additional
lifetime value.

Limitations
This research was conducted using an experiment which

might have internal validity but perhaps lacks some external valid-
ity. Especially with this type of research question, which examines
the effect of past service failure on relationships, it would be an
advantage to investigate actual relationships using a longitudinal
method in order to unveil any other processes that were not
available through this method.

Additonally, past service failure was assessed using a single
item that asked customers if they had a problem with a firm in which
switching was not a clear option for them. This particular question
may have brought up some negative feelings in the customer,
although this question was not asked until the end of the question-
naire.

Future Directions
This research shows that customers tend to distrust service

providers in the beginning of a relationship if they had negative
experiences with other firms. This research can be expanded by
analyzing how customers eventually come to trust a firm, even
when the customer’s past relationships with similar firms have been
negative. In addition, research can investigate the effects on loyalty
once a customer learns to trust a firm that was previously not trusted.

Research can also test in what conditions exit barriers might
play a role and what type of barriers would be likely to enhance
transference. Also, further research needs to be conducted into the
nature of transference, such as: what are the antecedents of transfer-
ence, and what are the different ways that transference can affect a
marketing relationship. Since transference is usually started by
some event (trigger effect), it would be important to understand
what those trigger effects are and how can a company trigger the
positive effects? Additionally, research needs to unveil positive
transference between past marketing relationships and current
marketing relationships.

This research only tested whether or not people who had bad
experiences in the past respondend more negatively with relationship
variables than people who did not have bad experiences in the past.
Consequently, the results hint at transference and leads to a call for
a differentiation of transference. For example, what is transferred
between relationships? Examplar, emotion, or event memories?
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